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Privacy Policy for Studio Strumenti AB 

  

Studio Strumenti AB, reg. no. 556920-7243, is a company duly organized and existing under 
the laws of Sweden, having its registered address at Väddklintsvägen 5, 352 51 Växjö, 
Sweden (“Studio Strumenti”).  

In order for you as a user to use Studio Strumenti’s services you will be prompted to provide 
some personal data during your use of the services. Such data provided by you will be stored 
by Studio Strumenti and Studio Strumenti will be the controller of such personal data. Your 
personal data will not be available to third parties except to the extent necessary for Studio 
Strumenti’s provision of the services to you. Studio Strumenti treats personal data in 
accordance with the Swedish Personal Data Act (SFS 1998:204). 

By using Studio Strumenti’s service and giving your consent to the terms of service – “End 
User License Agreement” – you give Studio Strumenti your consent to collect, store, process 
and use your personal data (i) to the extent necessary for Studio Strumenti’s provision of the 
services and (ii) for the purpose of sending you notices regarding the services and/or any new 
products or services from Studio Strumenti. Your consent remains valid until it is revoked by 
you. 

As a user you may at any time register, update, edit and delete your personal data. You are 
also entitled to control and correct all data that is related to you as a person and that is stored 
by Studio Strumenti. This can be done free of charge once per annum by sending a written 
request to Studio Strumenti. Studio Strumenti encourages all users to continuously update 
their personal data in order to ensure that the information is up-to-date and correct. 

Your personal data will be stored as long as necessary in order for Studio Strumenti to deliver 
the service that you as an end user has requested. Personal data may also be stored after you 
have discontinued your use of Studio Strumenti’s services to the extent necessary for Studio 
Strumenti to follow up on its service. If your consent is revoked Studio Strumenti will delete 
all of your personal data. 


